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THIN-LAYER SOLAR-DRYING OF SHELLED CORN

1'.11. Ghanem

AIISTHACT
This paper presents a set of simple empirical equations fur solnr drying of

shelled corn. A rorced convection lhin~layer solar dryer was designed, constructed and

tested on the roof of the Department of the Agricultural Engineering: AI-A7.har

University. The dryer bin was 0.2 ll1
J (0.5 In x 0.5 III x 0,8 In). Since it was dillicult to

have an analytical solulion, finite dillerence method was used 10 solve the basic

equation controlling moisture movement during the falling rate period of drying based

on Nc\....ton·s equation of heal transfer for predicting moislUre content at any time of the

drying process. Since the boundary conditions continuously changed during the drying

process for the solar thin·laycr drying, the moisture content at any time of drying

process is highly affected by the equilibriulll moisture content at the same period and

the same boundary conditions i.e. (temperature and relative humidity), It was found that

predicted and observed data were highly correlated with a correlation coetlicient of

0.98.

INTRODUCTION

Shelled field corn is used primarily as livestock reed , but some of it is used by the

milling or processing industries in corn starch. corn oil .and other producls . This corn

can be severely damaged by mechanical drying ifdrying air temperature exceeds 65 "e.

lis cell wall structure is changed by higher temperatures, making separation of gluten

from the starch very tliflicult (ASIIRE 1985). They reporled thut the market grade (If

dry corn is nlfech:d more often by the amount of broken corn anti foreign Illnterials than

othcr grading factors. Thl"Y also added that the grade limits on damage to the corn from

molds and other causcs can lead also to selr.perpctuation spoilage in stored grains that

can caliSc il to be downgmded . Ilall (1980) reported that the drying of grains in deep

layer em) b~ thought of as several thin layers tn which the humidity and temperature or

air entering uJldleaving e.lch layer vary \\~th limc depending lIpon the stage of drying .

Itt: also added Ihat this procedure is sometimes used for estimating the time of drying

and amount of moisture removcd Tayel and Wahby (1989) dried shelled corn by

natural convection solar type dryer. They staled that the system behavior was similar 10

conventional drying system. They also added thai the moislure contenl , al any time,
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